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SCOOT TO ADD NANCHANG AND PEKANBARU TO
NETWORK
Scoot continues to strengthen regional network even as it goes long-haul

Singapore – Scoot today launches ticket sales to Nanchang, the capital of Jiangxi Province in
southeastern China! The three-times weekly Singapore-Nanchang flights are scheduled to
commence on 2 July 2018 and will be operated with Scoot’s A320 aircraft.

Take advantage of attractive promotional one-way tax-inclusive fares starting from just $78
for Economy FLY (not including baggage and meals)! Subject to availability, this incredible
fare will go on sale from today till 4 March 2018, for travel from 2 July to 27 October 2018.
Scoot, Asia/Pacific’s Best Low Cost Airline for four consecutive years and the low-cost arm of
Singapore Airlines (SIA), will also be taking over sister airline SilkAir’s services to Pekanbaru
in Indonesia. Sale of Scoot’s Pekanbaru services, to be operated by Scoot’s A320 aircraft, will
commence in the second quarter of 2018.
Nanchang, a major railway hub connecting eastern and southern China, will be Scoot’s 20th
destination in Greater China, which accounts for almost a third of Scoot’s global network and
sees over 110 services by Scoot a week. Pekanbaru will join Bali (Denpasar), Jakarta,
Palembang and Surabaya as destinations that Scoot serves in Indonesia, with over 50
services a week. Even as Scoot grows its long-haul network with Athens and Honolulu having
been launched in the past nine months and Berlin coming online soon, Scoot will continue to
strengthen its regional network to serve more guests across Asia. Including Berlin, Nanchang
and Pekanbaru, Scoot’s network will span 66 destinations across 18 countries and territories.

Scoot operates a fleet of 16 Boeing 787 Dreamliners and 24 Airbus A320 family aircraft, with
four more Boeing 787 Dreamliners and 39 Airbus A320neo aircraft on order.
1 Scoot was awarded Best Low Cost Airline Asia/Pacific for 2018 in the Airline Excellence Awards by

AirlineRatings.com for the fourth year running.

Scoot’s flight schedule for the Singapore-Nanchang service is as follows:
Sector

Flight
Number

Departure

Arrival

Frequency

Singapore – Nanchang

TR 112

2.20 pm

7.20 pm

Monday, Wednesday

Singapore – Nanchang

TR 112

11.55 am

4.55 pm

Friday

Nanchang – Singapore

TR 113

8.20 pm

1.15 am (+1)

Monday, Wednesday

Nanchang – Singapore

TR 113

6.20 pm

11.15 pm

Friday

All times local. Subject to regulatory approval.

***
About Scoot
Scoot is the low-cost arm of the Singapore Airlines Group. Scoot took to the skies in June
2012 and merged with Tigerair Singapore in July 2017, retaining the Scoot brand and
positioning it well for a new chapter of growth. Scoot has carried over fifty million guests and
now operates a fleet of 16 state of the art, widebody Boeing 787 Dreamliners and 24 young
and modern Airbus A320 family aircraft, with four more Boeing 787 Dreamliners and 39 Airbus
A320neo aircraft on order. Scoot’s network presently encompasses 64 destinations across 17
countries and territories with Berlin, Nanchang and Pekanbaru to join the network soon. Scoot
provides – in addition to fantastic value airfares – a safe, reliable and contemporary travel
experience with a unique attitude – Scootitude. Offering amenities including on-board Wi-Fi
Internet connectivity and in-seat power on selected flights as well as the ability to redeem and
accrue Singapore Airlines KrisFlyer miles, Scoot was voted 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 Best
Low Cost Airline (Asia/Pacific) by AirlineRatings.com and ranked in the Top 10 of the World’s
Best Low-Cost Airlines in 2015 by Skytrax. Scoot is passionate about changing the way people
travel long distance. Book your tickets at FlyScoot.com or contact our Call Centre. Find out
more
on FlyScoot.com,
Facebook.com/FlyScoot,
Instagram.com/FlyScoot,
and
Twitter.com/flyscoot.
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